
ORLANDO: Portuguese teen sensation Joao
Felix came off the bench to score a superb goal
yesterday as Atletico Madrid blanked the Major
League Soccer All-Stars 3-0 at rain-soaked Ex-
ploria Stadium. Marcos Llorente, signed from
city rivals Real this summer for $42 million, had
put the Spanish side ahead in the first half be-
fore 19 year-old, $134 million striker Felix scored
a brilliant second to decide a match that failed
to spark into action, a swathe of changes on
both teams contributing to a decidedly low-
tempo affair.

Diego Costa’s late third was no more than the
visitors deserved. Los Angeles Galaxy star Zla-
tan Ibrahimovic was withdrawn after just 30
minutes and despite Wayne Rooney’s best ef-
forts in the first half, it was the La Liga side that
was far superior. “I haven’t seen too much of
Joao Felix but... he looks like he has good tech-
nique,” Rooney told AFP. “I’m sure he will be a
good player for Atletico in the near future.” The
Spanish side spent plenty of money betting
Rooney is right.

“Of course it’s a big price to pay for such a
young player but that’s the way the market is
going now,” Rooney told AFP. “Everyone is
spending a lot of money. “I remember a few
years ago, Zinedine Zidane went for over $60
million and everyone was saying ‘What’s going
on?’ But that’s the price you have to pay now.”
Madrid manager Diego Simeone refused to sin-
gle out any of his new players, including Felix.

“I’ve been pleased with all the new signings and
the path we are going on during this pre-sea-
son,” Simeone said. Inclement weather in the Or-
lando area delayed kickoff before a sellout
crowd for 40 minutes but the rain failed to
dampen an excellent atmosphere for the North
American league’s annual exhibition match.

First real opportunity
The MLS All-Stars, captained by leading

scorer Carlos Vela of LAFC, boasted the likes of
DC United’s Rooney, Ibrahimovic and home fa-
vorite Nani in their starting line-up. Rooney, the
former Manchester United and England forward,
was operating in a deep lying midfield role and
saw plenty of the ball in the opening stages with-
out being able to penetrate the Spanish team’s
defense. Atletico created the first real opportu-
nity, Rodrigo Riquelme firing high and wide on
17 minutes following good work from Vitolo,
while Rooney saw a brilliantly struck effort from
30 yards whistle just over the bar.

Ibrahimovic, who had barely touched the ball,
was withdrawn on 30 minutes, much to the dis-
appointment of the 25,527 spectators who hoped
to see the mercurial Swedish superstar in the ac-
tion. Atletico’s opening goal on 43 minutes was a
superb team effort, Riquelme brilliantly back
flicking the ball to Llorente, who drove the ball
past Philadelphia Union goalkeeper Andre Blake.

James O’Connor, the Orlando City coach in
charge of the All-Stars, completely changed his

team at half-time, including withdrawing
Rooney and Nani. It was one of the substitutes,
Diego Rossi, who almost equalized when his
close-range effort hit the side netting before
Nicolas Lodeiro was denied by Atleti keeper
Antonio Adan. On 55 minutes, Simeone shuffled

his pack by making seven changes of his own
including introducing Felix, who was signed
from Benfica this summer, and his superb long
range effort in the 84th minute sealed a compre-
hensive victory. Costa made it three at the death
from close range. — AFP 
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ORLANDO: Joao Felix #7 of Atletico de Madrid controls the ball against Bastian Schweinsteiger #31 of the
MLS All-Stars during the 2019 MLS All-Star Game at Exploria Stadium. — AFP 

Fantastic Felix: Atletico 
blanks MLS All-Stars team

Leeds target 
Premier
League push 
LONDON: Marcelo Bielsa has another chance
to deliver Premier League football to the suc-
cess-starved fans of Leeds United after falling
agonizingly short last season, as the Champi-
onship starts this weekend. The charismatic 64-
year-old Argentine, idolized by Tottenham boss
Mauricio Pochettino, gave the three-time English
champions a boost by agreeing to stay on for a
second campaign. 

Leeds start their latest bid to escape the sec-
ond tier on Sunday against Bristol City after the
bitter disappointment of letting slip a 2-0 aggre-
gate lead against Derby in the play-off semi-fi-
nals in May. Derby should once again be strong
after replacing replaced Frank Lampard, who left
to manage Chelsea, with former Dutch star Phillip
Cocu. The relegated Premier League trio of
Cardiff, Fulham and Huddersfield, will be buoyed
by parachute payments, but the last side to go
straight back were Newcastle, after they slipped
out of the top flight in 2016. West Brom, who
reached the play-offs in May are positioned to
make a strong push under former West Ham and
Croatia manager Slaven Bilic.

Leeds favorites 
But fallen giants Leeds, missing from the Pre-

mier League since 2004, are the early favorites to
complete their journey back to the top flight.
Bielsa, who has kept faith with most of the squad
from last season, also bringing in Portugal inter-

national winger Helder Costa on loan from Pre-
mier League side Wolves, has been succinct in his
appraisal of their chances of success. “We can ar-
rive at the goal we want to achieve,” he said. The
goal of automatic promotion has been hammered
out in no uncertain terms by the club hierarchy.

Italian owner Andrea Radrizzani has stayed
put, having denied rumours he was trying to sell
the club. “When you are really close to something
and you don’t get it, you can take two roads,”
Leeds director of football Victor Orta told the
BBC. “You can think about the chance you lost,
or think about the one in front of you. We have
decided on the second one. When you look back,
you can’t advance.” Orta said he was not con-
cerned by the lack of new faces at the club,
adding “continuity is our value for next season”.

At least Bielsa’s famously tough training
regime will not be the shock it was on his arrival
last year. “You can have double, triple, four ses-
sions a day,” said captain Liam Cooper. “There
were hard blisters on my feet. “Everything just
ached. Sometimes I don’t even get to put my little
girl to bed at 7:00 pm. This is day after day.”

Cocu is taking charge of a Derby side brim-
ming with young talent and will seek to inspire
the players after the disappointment of defeat in
the play-off final against Aston Villa. The 48-
year-old Dutchman, capped 101 times, is seeking
to restore lustre to his CV after a brief, traumatic,
stay with Turkish outfit Fenerbahce following a
successful spell in the PSV Eindhoven dug-out.

“Over the last few years the club has tried to
build something and I want to continue this
process, this philosophy,” he said. “I have the
feeling it’s a good fit and a good moment to step
in.” Bilic, another high-profile appointment, is
bullish about West Brom’s chances, describing
them as a “massive club”. — AFP 

US women’s
league seeks
World Cup
winning bounce
NEW YORK: The US women’s football team is
the best on the planet, but the sport’s domestic
league is virtually unknown. Players, organizers
and fans hope that is about to change as the Na-
tional Women’s Soccer League (NWSL) is look-
ing to capitalize on the national team’s triumph
at the World Cup in July — and it could already
be seeing a bounce. “We’re seeing a huge wave
from the World Cup. In the NWSL attendances
have been up, so it’s great to see,” two-time
world and Olympic champion Carli Lloyd told a
group of reporters.

Lloyd, 37, spoke after playing a match for
New Jersey club side Sky Blue FC. More than a
half hour after the game, Sky Blue FC players
were still busy signing programs, posters and
calendars for the hundreds of young fans who
lined up to meet their heroes. “There’s a lot of
people that still have no idea that there is a
NWSL women’s league,” Lloyd said, and ex-
plained what the players could do to help
change that.

“Changing people’s lives. Going down the
line, signing autographs, taking selfies. A kid sees
that. ‘Wow, I just got a selfie with Carli. I want to
come back.’ That’s really what it’s all about,” she
added. A capacity crowd of 5,000 packed into

Yurcak Field stadium last week for Lloyd’s first
Sky Blue FC game since she returned from the
World Cup in France. The hosts lost 1-0 to the
Washington Spirit. The same night in Seattle, the
Portland Thorns thrashed the Houston Dash 5-0
in front of a crowd of more than 22,000, just
short of the largest-ever attendance for an
NWSL match.

“Sometimes in the NWSL you don’t play in
front of big crowds, so I feel like it’s awesome to
have two games back-to-back where it’s been a
sell-out crowd, said national team member Rose
Lavelle, who plays for the Washington Spirit.
“Hopefully, it will just keep continuing,” she said.
Many of the spectators AFP spoke to were
watching Sky Blue play for the first time, high-
lighting the growing interest in the women’s
game following the national team’s successful
defence of their World Cup crown.

Sponsorship 
In addition to their 2019 and 2015 titles, the

US team also triumphed in 1999 and at the
sport’s 1991 inaugural championship. “I think
women sports in general are catching on and
being more popular,” said PJ Petrow, who has
been coaching girls’ football for 25 years. “I don’t
think this win was any bigger than any others.
It’s just because of social media and a lot of stuff
going on it’s attracted a lot more people to the
sport,” she added.

Interest in US women’s football has tended
to soar after each of the country’s four World
Cup titles before dipping again later, but the
NWSL is determined to make this year’s bump
last. The league suffered a blow earlier this year
when the A&E network, a long-time broad-
caster and an NWSL shareholder, suddenly
withdrew its support.   — AFP 


